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rzfno. sgAi/InP multi-qr.rantr.un wells were grown by chenical bean epita:ry

at relatively high growth rates. &nission wavelength of these IvfrWs shifted.
from 1.58prn to 1.24pn at room ternperature. Well widths associated to these
wavelengths ranged from 150A to 26A. These results are in good a,greement
with theoretical calculations using t.l'e conduction offset of 0.3GeV.
Spectrr.un linewidths were measured at 300K and 77K with the namowest
linewidths of 24meV and SrneV for each temperature. Ttrese minimr.un values
were obtained at emission wavelength of around 1,4bpm.

1. Introdrrctiqr

enhancement in spectnun linewidth redrrctionz ) , the use of semiconductor distributed
Bragg reflectors (DBRs) m.rst be considered

ltre Gao. l z lrr,o. o sAs/'InP slzstem is one
of the most inrportant com1rcr-urd semieonductors used for optical cournrmications ard
high sped electron devices. Itts room temp-

for SE lasers. A total thicloress of

such

devices nay even be more than 10prn. However,
CiafnAs can also be used for high reflective
DBRs3). By considering all these possibili-

erature emission wavelengttr can be afiusted
from about 1.6 to 1.lpn by designing proper
quantun well structures. ft also has excellent electron translrcrt properties.
Although the GaInAs/InP system has
been grown by nrany epitaxiat techniques such
as molecular bearn epitaxy (l-CIn) and rnetalorganic chenical vapor deposition (I'OCVD) ,
the gror.rth is usually performed at relatively low gror+th rates. For some important
device applications, however, one needs high
gror,rth rates for total growth thror:gh-put
without hindering controllability and crystal quality. Surface emitting (SE) lasers,
for example, must have a relatively thick
double-heterostructure of about Tplmt) for a
device with 95% reflection mirrors to obtain
high external quantun efficiency. To a,chieve
high reflectivity, vertical integration, and

ties of sophisticated surface operating
devices, extremely god quatity cryst^als
must be realized since light travels through
nany epitaxial layers and surfaces. Clrenieal
beam epitaxy (CtsE) carr satisfy these requirenents . Hence, we ecamined optical
qrality of GaInAs/InP I'eW stnrctures grown
at high growttr rates. Also, GafnAs/Inp
multilayer DBR r^ras grown by CtsE and characterized for future applieation to SE lasers.

2. Brperirerrtal
of GaInAs/Inp I'f;W
structures were grown on a n-type Inp substrate by the CBE system rnarrufactured by
RfBm. An originally designed cracking cell
nrade of Ta and pyrolytic boron nitride (pBN)
More than 50 samples

ll5

at 900oC. Trimethylindirm (T!"II) and
triethylgallir.rn (lEG) were introduced into
the chanber wittr the IIz camier gas. Growth
teqlerature was kept at 5400 C and flow rates
of PIIg and AsHs were fixed at 15 and lOsccm.
Ba,ckgror.urd impurity levels at 300K were
k10r6cnr3 (n) for InP ard 5x10rscm-3 (n)
for C,aInAs. Ttrroughout the exlreriment r gas
valves were used instead of mectranical
shatters ard a gror,vttr sequence is shown in
Fig. 1.

was used

between 1904 InP barriers.
Widths were estinated from satellite peahs
for.urd in tlle double-crystal X-ray diffraction spectra. As seen in the figurer well
thiclmess calr be well controlled with growth
tiJre dor.sn to 2 seconds. The ttrinnest wellobtained up to date r{as 26A. Room temproas sandwiched

erature photoh.uninescenee spectra of these
sanples were taken using l.ld:YAG laser
(I=1.064um) as shown in Fig. 3. Ttre emission
wavelength shift of 1.58um to 1 ,Z4uurr. can be
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Fig. 1 An exantple of a growth sequence
is shown. Valves were used instead of
shutters.
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Using gror+th rates

of 2,24/s& for

InP
and l4A/sec, for Gao. l z Ino. s 3A.sr quanttm
wells wene gro!{n by ctranging gror+ttr time

from 2 to 10 seconds. In Fig. 2, estirnated
quantr.un well widths are plotted against each
growbh tfune. Each sanlrle had ten wells and
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Fig. 3 Roon teurperature photoh.minescence spectra of different well
thicloress are shotwt.

seen in tlle figure. In FiE. 4, spectnm
linewidth at 300K and ?TK is shor,m for each
mvelengttr. These linewidths are also
plotted for well width at 300K a,llil 1TK in
Fig. 5. Ttre narrowest linewidth obtained was
24rreV at 1.46pm for 300K' arrl 8reV at 1.45pm

to depend
on emission wavelength and nay be independent of wel-l width at this ternperature
range. lhis linewidth obt^ained at 77K is far
better than previously published linewidth
of qr:antrmr wells groT.n by CBEI ) . A linewidth
increase found for thinner wells is
for TTK. Minimr.un linewidth
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GaInAs weII thiclmess is
plotted as a firnction of gror+th tirne.
Slope gives gronth rate of l4Alsec A
linear behavior was observed.

Fig. 2

seems

probably due

to the geometrical well-width
fluctuations anounted about one to two

fittirrg data to theoretical ralues. It is
important for laser fabrication to reproduce

monolayers.

t,Le designed wavelengttr. From ttrese

resultst
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easily choose a well width arr:[ ttren
the
appropriate gror+ttr tire to obtain a
tahe
desired wavelength even wittr high gror+ttr
Photoluurinescence rneasurements
rates.
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indicate that CBE uraterials are in god
optical quality and cam be used to optical
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Photolunineseence spectnun
linewidth vs wavelength is shor,m.
Itltrite box indicates 300K data and
black box indicates 7TK data. Minimtmt
linewidth seens to exist at aroturd
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Fig.6 &rission wavelength is plotted

for its correspording wavelengttr. Ttre
solid curves represent theoretical
calculations for 300K and 77K. lhe
condrrction bard offset lEc of 0. 36eV
is used for ealculations (other
lnrameters, see Ref . 5) .
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Using gror+th rates of 2,3um/h for InP
5-
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Fig.5 Ptrotoh.uninescence spectnun
linewidth vs well width is shown.
I{trite box indicates 300K data and
black box indicates 77K df,t*..

In Fig. 6, I'f;lt{ ernission wavelengths at
300K and 77R are plotted for noninal well
thicloress. lhe solid cun/es represent tlreoretically calculated values for 300K and
TTK, Ttre condr.rction bard offset for CBE
gror^rn GaInAs/InP samples is found to be
0.36eV or 60% of the bandgap offset by curve

4.1Wh for

a uultilayer
DBR r^ras groT{r as a prelininary stur{y for
application to surface enitting lasers
having a GarInr-rA.s/InP I'f;ll{ active layer. It
has been investigated that band-edge absorption carr be shifted toward shorter waveIengths with sufficiently high n-type
dopir€3r 6) . We used solid silicon as a ntfpe dopant for a GaInAs/InP quarter-waveler€ttr DBR for arr emission wavelength of
1.6pm. Ttre reflectivity profile of a DBR
mirror consisting of 18 pairs of GaInA.s /Trfis shown in Fig. 7 . GaInAs wa^s doped to
ard.

150

Gao.e

zItto.53A,sr

LxlOtecm-s and InP was do@ 7x10t8cm-3. As
can be seen, relativety high reflectivity of
85% at 1.6pm was obtained. One reason for

the difference between orperimental ard
theoretical values $ras in the estfuretion of
absorption. Absorptions for CiaInAs and InP
were estinated to be 100sn- r and 30em- r r
respectively. LJniformity of this structure
r^Ias excellent and layer thiclsress r^las well
100
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between wavelength and well width was in
god agreement with theoretieal values by
tatring the 60% conduction band offset. Our
results su8lgest that god selectivity of
r^avelength by the growth time. These results

suggest extremely high productivity in
epitaxial growth for some deviee application
such as surface ernitting; lasers.

Inr-rAs/InP strained layer superlattices have been grohtn to ehara,cterize
their physical properties and application
possibility to high performance long wavelength SE lasers. A DBR growlh is also in
progress and experimental SE lasers with
combined structures of DBRs and a t'frW active
layer is cumently being eonducted.
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FiE.7 Reflectivity vs wavelength for
a n-doped DBR mirror with 18 pairs of
C'aInAs/InP is shown. ltre dotted line
represents a theoretieally calculated

reflectivity of the sarne stnrcture.
controlled as carr be seen from the band
width of the profile. In order to obtain
higher reflectivity, a nrmrber of CiaInAs/InP
layers needs to be increased and doping
levels rust be optinized.
3. Cqrchrsion
have denonstrated CiafnAs IIGW gror+th
with a rate of l4Alsee naintaining exeellent
We

thickness eontrollability and qr.rality.
@antr.un wells as thin as 26A were grown and
linewidths as narro$r as SmeV at 77K were
obtained, repeatedly. Ttre relationship
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